[Use of surgical clips to verify positional accuracy in image-guided accelerated partial breast irradiation].
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the accuracy of positional verification during overall radiation treatment periods in accelerated partial breast irradiation using one or more surgical clips. We first investigated the appropriate computed tomography (CT) slice thickness and detectability of clips for a matching criterion in a phantom study. Next, clinical investigations were carried on 12 patients with multiple clips positioned around the lumpectomy cavity. During radiation treatment planning, a 5-mm region of interest (5-mm ROI) was defined by adding a three dimentional (3D) margin of 5 mm to each clip. During treatment, the clips on two orthogonal kilovoltage X-ray images acquired were moved so as to be included in the corresponding 5-mm ROI on digitally reconstructed radiographs (DRRs). Positional accuracy was calculated using the displacement of each clip in the verification images. The displacements of each clip acquired in all setups were then calculated throughout the overall radiation treatment period and the factors affecting the displacement of clips were investigated. Positional accuracy was also investigated in setups using skin marks and in setups using the bone structure around the thorax. We demonstrated in a phantom study that a CT slice thickness of 2.5 mm was appropriate. In our clinical investigations, 91% of the clips were included in the 5-mm ROI. The interfractional displacement of clips was large, with a long distance between the isocenter and each clip at the time of radiation treatment planning.